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Gunn Brothers and Sisters:
Our new year has begun, and we have much to be
excited about! Despite the difficulties we have endured,
Clan Gunn is stronger than ever. Games and events are
on again, and excitement is brewing as we look towards
the International Gathering!
Please read the Minutes (pgs. 3-5), for an update of
what transpired at the AGM 2021. Additionally read the
information regarding the International Gathering in
Scotland July 2022, (pgs. 6-7).
I will be discussing our upcoming elections below in
my Letter from the President.
I could not be more proud of our accomplishments
this year and we cannot do it without our incredible
members. Thank you for your continued involvement and
support.
Chuck Franz
President CGSNA
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the President
Brothers and Sisters:
Commissioner Kris Wilson has agreed to provide our venue for
the 2022 AGM, which will now be held in Valencia, California. Details
to follow.
We are gearing up for elections this year for Clan Gunn
Officers. If you are considering running, please prepare to submit a
statement to that effect. This typically consists of a picture and brief
bio. We will provide further information as to where it needs to be sent
and the applicable time frame.
Regarding our upcoming Scholarship program, the
Scholarship Board has met and is in the process of establishing the
criteria, protocol and procedures consistent with our 501 (c)(3)
language. Once that is finalized, it will be made available on the
website and in the Salute. We will keep you informed as we move
forward on this matter.
Stay safe and healthy, and be kind to one another.
Sláinte!
Chuck Franz
President, CGSNA

Please note: jän is in need of recipes, articles, articles of sporting events at Highland
Games (Gunns of course), Bagpipers, drummers, dancers from events, and “Kids
in kilts” family members. Additionally, she is starting a new page to honor Gunn
veterans and First Responders. Please visit the Editor’s page for details and most
importantly, contribute! We cannot produce a Salute without content!
Email: gunnsalute@gmail.com
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2022 AGM Minutes
Recording Secretary, Heather Smith
Clan Gunn Society of North America
Annual General Meeting
Stone Mountain, Georgia
October 16, 2021
The meeting was called to order at 7:29 PM EST.
President Franz opened the meeting with an introduction of officers. Those in attendance included:
~Chuck Franz – Society President
~jän Franz – Gunn Salute Editor/Publisher
~Chuck Jamison – Membership Secretary
~Cason Slaughter – 2nd Vice President
~Mike Pearson – Clan Genealogist
~Heather Smith – Recording Secretary
President Franz then introduced past officers in attendance. Those in attendance included:
~Rich Gunn – Past Society President and appointed by Chief Iain Gunn as his Commissioner for North America.
Heather Smith then read the 2020 AGM Minutes. The last sentence for the 2020 AGM Minutes should be hereafter
corrected to read: “He gave the Address to the Haggis speech at the 2019 CGSNA AGM in Pleasanton, CA and did
a fantastic job.” Kris Wilson motioned for, and Woody Williamson seconded for these minutes to be adopted.
Linda Gunn then gave background on the Northern California scholarship program and an update on the proposed
scholarship program moving forward. In 2001, Dee Gunn formed a scholarship program specifically for Northern
California to assist bagpipers, highland dancers and trips to Scotland for youth wanting to further their education in
these fields. In 2019, Norman Biggart who was instrumental in protecting the Westford Knight monument, passed
away and left a sizeable donation to the North Californian scholarship program. The decision was made that if the
Clan Gunn Society of North America could obtain their 501(c)(3), this donation would be transferred to the national
organization for benefit of all membership within Clan Gunn Society of North America. The scholarship committee for
CGSNA has been formed and includes the following individuals:
~Chuck Franz
~Rich Gunn
~Linda Gunn
~Lin Robinson
~Jerred Gunn.
Chris Pharr asked what is being done to raise additional money to supplement the current scholarship funds. It was
noted that the part of the duties of the scholarship committee will be to come up with ideas on how to continually raise
additional funds.
Rich Gunn asked members to think about including the scholarship when estate planning. Rich also noted that the
UK Society has a donate button.
Linda Gunn indicated we could create a pamphlet to hand out at games with members specifically about the
scholarship program.
jän Franz noted that CGSNA cannot and will not raise funds for another clan in accordance with the IRS rules to
maintain our 501(c)(3). She will be able to add a donation button on the website.
President Franz then confirmed the Clan Gunn Society of North America is now a 501(c)(3) after a lengthy and
painstaking process. The advantage of being a 501(c)(3) is that there are no taxes.
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President Franz then asked jän Franz to speak regarding the process of filing and obtaining the 501(c)(3).
jän stated she had worked as the paralegal in drafting responses, filling out the lengthy forms online in concert with
Joey Ashbrook, the attorney. jän further explained that the President had asked for her help as it would save the Clan
a great deal of money if she could do the bulk of the online draft responses and filings. Everything was approved by
the attorney and she noted the extensive work involved. The original exempt status had been changed by the IRS,
and now had to be redone and corrected. jän stated that the answers had to be researched and worded in accordance
with the rules and protocol setforth by the IRS. She also gave Jerred Gunn great credit for all her contributions and
very hard work for getting the tax filings done, which had to be filed with this request for the new 501(c)(3). It was
truly a team effort.
President Franz then indicated there are open commissioner positions for N. Carolina, S. Carolina, Arkansas,
Montana and Oklahoma. If anyone knows of members who are interested in filling these vacancies, please reach
out to President Franz.
President Franz then moved on to the officer’s reports.
~Charlie Kehm, CGSNA 1st VP, was not in attendance and provided an email update which was read by
President Franz.
With over 20 years as a Clan Gunn Society of North America Member & the Florida Branch Commissioner and
currently a Vice President having to miss this Event at one of the best highland games in North America and one we
have attended for many many years really irks me.
Ever since January 2020 when the first 23 cases of Covid 19 were reported in the United States we have been
subjected to a virus that has killed over 713,000 people and afflicted over 44 million of us.
As a direct result my wife and I have basically dropped out of society and we are fully masked when forced to shop
or go off our property. We are fully vaccinated and under my VA primary care physician’s advise of “Do not attend
any large functions and only attend small events with 10 people or less and only if everyone attending is vaccinated”
we are staying home.
Cheers and I wish we were there with you all. We are looking forward to 2022 with hopes of kicking up our heels
again and having a wee dram or two with you all.
Charlie and Alexis
~Cason Slaughter, CGSNA 2nd VP and Georgia Commissioner reported that the Stone Mountain Highland
Games were the first games in Georgia for 2021.
~Jerred Gunn, Treasurer was not in attendance and provided an email update which as read by Rich Gunn.
Greetings Cousins!
I am sorry that I could not be with you, but my husband has cataract surgery scheduled at the time of the AGM. One
day we’ll get out to the east and south for games, including Stone Mountain. I will take a wee dram to salute all of
you who did make it to Georgia!
Our change in tax status has been completed with the IRS and all tax filings are now up to date.
The finances for Clan Gunn are in good shape with a balance of $20,769.78 as of 09/30/2021.
Membership income is up but I will leave the details to Chuck Jamison’s report. Of note is a decrease from $24.95
to $24.60 in net income for each US online membership and from $24.56 to $24.21 for each Canadian online
membership. This is due to a rate increase from PayPal effective August 1, 2021.
With the cancelation of so many games, we have been bringing in more income in memberships than we have been
spending and there have been no requests for games reimbursement from the commissioners.
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Store income is holding steady and Rich Gunn will provide more details.
For 2020, total income is $13,082.79 and expenses are $9,069.19 for a total of $4,013.60. For 2021, income through
09/30/2021, total income is $11,502.13 and expenses are $4,912.25 for a total of $6,589.88.
Detailed income and expenses will be provided upon request.
Pax,
Jerred Gunn, Treasurer
~Heather Smith, Recording Secretary and Texas Commissioner, reported that the Texas
Scottish Festival in Decatur was held in May and the Sherman Celtic Festival was held in September with
good attendance. The Scottish Gathering and Highland Games in Festival will be held in November. For 2022, it is
anticipated that all festivals will be held as they have in years past with the exception of the Midland festival, which
did not survive the pandemic.
~Chuck Jamison, Membership Secretary, reported that there are currently 666 members, with 6 of those
coming from the Stone Mountain Highland Games.
~Mike Pearson, Clan Genealogist, reported that when he took over from Abb, there were 86,000 names in a
database by the people who submitted them. It was a lot of work to figure out and now everything is in one file,
including a look-up function. After removing duplicates, there are now 75,000 names. Mike is requesting family trees
and person stories from CGSNA members.
Next, Rich Gunn gave the Storekeeper’s report. Rich expressed his appreciation for all of Chuck Jamison’s efforts
as the Membership Secretary. In 2020, the store made a profit of $387.63 and in 2021, the store has so far made a
profit of $132.46. Rich recommended keeping prices the same and requested that if any members have ideas for
new items to sell, to please contact him.
jän Franz then gave an update on the Website, Facebook and Gunn Salute. There are a lot of members in the
Facebook group, not all of whom are CGSNA members. jän is watching and ensuring posts are applicable and
appropriate. The Gunn Salute is still being distributed and the emailed versions have resulted in lower printing costs.
jän requested that members who have recipes or stories reach out to her for inclusion in future editions. Additionally,
any oral or written Gunn family history is welcome.
The Kids in Kilts section is new. If anyone has any topics they would like to include, please reach out to jän.
Regarding the website, there was an issue with the online membership form and PayPal. The issue is being resolved
and otherwise, everything is running smoothly with the website.
President Franz then discussed the upcoming AGMs and noted there is a vacancy for the 2022 AGM. If anyone has
a suggestion for where the 2022 AGM should be held, please contact President Franz.
President Franz then discussed the 2022 International Clan Gunn Gathering will proceed as planned and will start in
Inverness. The International Gatherings are now occurring every 4 years opposed to every 3 years.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:13 PM EST.

Heather Smith, Recording Secretary
Commissioner Branch 6- Texas
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Come ye, Come all!
This year's International Clan Gathering will be based around Inverness (first 3 nights) and Thurso
(second 4 nights). It will run from Sunday 24th of July, through Saturday 30th of July 2022. The planned
itinerary is attached below as a link but could be subject to minor changes. Please check for any Covid
protocol or restrictions.
For all informational links, including itinerary and forms to be filled out, please see:
https://www.clangunnsociety.org/20th-clan-gunn-international-gathering-2022/
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READY TO TRAVEL ABROAD
Next Clan Gunn Gathering
By Rich Gunn
Past President and Appointed Clan Commissioner for the US

I’m often asked “What do I see when I go to Scotland?” or “When is the next International Gathering?”
Good news!
The Clan Gunn Society regularly organizes an International Gathering for Gunn family members around the
world. The Society recently changed the frequency of the Gatherings to every 4 years, and THIS IS THE YEAR.
Most of the International Gatherings have been in Caithness, in the far north of Scotland and sometimes visit the
Orkney Islands. In 2009 the Gathering began in Edinburgh in conjunction with “The Homecoming”, sponsored by
the Scottish government and encouraging anyone with Scottish roots or wishing they had Scottish roots to return
to the homeland. That was an eventful trip, where we met Gunns from around the world, including several from
New Zealand including members of the Ngati Awa tribe. From that meeting a lasting bond was formed with the
Ngati Awa.
This year the International Gathering will begin in Inverness on 24 July 2022. We will remain in Inverness and
visit the Culloden Battlefield and Cawdor Castle as well as travel to Loch Ness.
On 27 July we will travel by motor coach to Caithness, the home of Clan Gunn, in the far north of Scotland. We
will visit Dunrobin Castle, the Clan Gunn Heritage Centre, and Sinclair or Girnegoe Castle. We will attend the
Halkirk Highland Games after the Annual General Meeting of the Clan Gunn Society. After the Halkirk Games
we will return and attend a formal dinner at the Pentland Hotel. These events will conclude on 30 July 2022.
On 31 July 2022 motor coaches will be available to transport those that desire to Inverness to complete your
travel.
Details can be found on the Clan Gunn Society web site at https://www.clangunnsociety.org/20th-clan-gunninternational-gathering-2022/
The details of the program suggested accommodations and the fees involved can be found at that link. If you are
unable to get the information you need, you can contact Rich Gunn at dblgunn@gmail.com or 916-955-8510.
Reservations and payment are requested by 31 March 2022.
(Don’t forget to check for travel restrictions abroad, especially if you are unvaccinated.)
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CLAN GUNN NEEDS YOUR HELP
Southern Highlands Branch needs a Commissioner!
Lin Robinson
jän Franz

Dan Robinson, who has served as commissioner for the Southern Highlands Branch – North and South Carolina –
for what amounted to 20 years has retired. He did a grand job and deserves to rest on his laurels. However, to date
no one has agreed to take his place. This creates a void in a very important branch area, which is a problem. During
the 1700s and 1800s, North Carolina was one of the most settled states by Scots. The history runs deep in North
and South Carolina.
This branch has several annual Highland Games and Festivals within its boundaries. It is the original home of
CGSNA, the Society having been founded at Grandfather Mountain in 1969. For years it was the site of the AGM.
Then there are the Loch Norman Highland Games near Charlotte, the Scotland County Games in Laurinburg and
another near North Wilkesboro. In South Carolina there are events in Charleston and Greenville. All these events are
well-attended, and we have usually had a presence at them. The Cape Fear area was settled heavily by Highland
Scots, now known as the Argyll Colony. So, you can see there is a rich heritage in this Branch. We don’t want this
branch to wither away.
The commissioner’s job is simple. Arrange for Clan Gunn to have a tent at as many games as possible. Once you
have contacted the organizers, they will get in touch with you when it is time to register for the games. Certain
expenses will be reimbursed by the Clan.
Over a period of time Dan and I put together a “games kit” to be circulated among tent keepers in the branch. The kit
contains flags and banners to fly and hang, as well as recruiting materials and table displays. You will not have to
“reinvent the wheel.” Also, the traveling kit takes into account the inability of most of us to attend every event within
the Branch. The branch (Great Smokies), which I ran for 15 years, consisted of five states! I had the help of some
dedicated deputy commissioners to cover the area.
If you are interested in the job, please contact Dan Robinson at 704-509-7356 or pierhogun@icloud.com. You may
also contact me, Lin Robinson, at 704-477-4653 or linrobinson@carolina.rr.com.
Being a branch commissioner is a fun and highly rewarding job. There is nothing like meeting a person who is
interested in their Scottish Heritage then signing them up for CGSNA! Don’t delay - call or write today! You will be
glad you did!

The Gunn Salute
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Little Miss Tartan
Provided by Scott Swann

“The Taste of Scotland Society, Inc. is proud to have Gunn Clan as our
honored clan for 2022. Each year we choose a "Little Miss Tartan" to serve
as an honored girl to represent all the clans. Daisy Haley is our Little Miss
Tartan for 2022. Her grandfather, Scott Swann, is a member of Clan Gunn.
The photos I have sent were taken during Burns Night 2022 at Tartan Hall,
First Presbyterian Church, Franklin, North Carolina.”
By Merrilee Bordeaux
Merrilee heads up the Friends of the Scottish Tartans Museum in Franklin NC.
They sponsor the Taste of Scotland event in June of each year, also in Franklin NC.

Scott Swann & Merrilee Bordeaux

Daisy Haley
Little Miss Tartan 2022

Daisy Haley Family
Parents: Mike & Miranda Haley and her brother
Sidney at the Stone Mtn Highland Games…and me,
Scott Swann, Grandfather or as my grandkids call
me, Grumpdaddy.
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Trip to Scotland
A Story in Pictures
John Troike

John and Judy Troike
Note from Editor:
I could not think of a more perfect “story” to kick off the International
Gathering in July 2022! Enjoy these beautiful pictures…

Edinburgh Castle

John and Judy Troike

The Gunn Salute
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Gunn Heritage Ctr.

Calton Hill, Edinburgh
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Calton Hill, Edinburgh

Grazing behind Gunn Museum

Stones of Stenness

The Gunn Salute
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Volcanic stones off coast of Iona called Stromness

View of Niest Point and lighthouse
Isle of Syke
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Eilean Donan Castle

John and Judy Troike at
the Stones of Stenness
Full picture
w/ tour guide Sue (Rabbies
Tours) to left

The Gunn Salute
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Bucky Nelson
Former Clan Gunn Commissioner
Veteran and Police Officer

Officer Bucky Nelson
Veteran and First Responder, Officer Nelson, we thank you for your service!
Retired Senior Patrol Officer – Municipality of the Middletown Burrow, PA
Volunteer Fire Department Middletown Burrow, PA
Sergeant Military Police: Two Army enlistments – Two ½ tours in Vietnam
17 years Air National Guard Special Ops – Desert Shield and Desert Storm
Former Clan Gunn Commissioner - PA
This is from the 9-11 Ceremony. The Pipe Sgt. on the right, is his neighbor with the Amarillo FD.
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Top Left: in Gunn attire - The last Kirkin before I
resigned as Commissioner
Right:. is the Regent I would've joined in
Scotland.- The Seaforth Highlanders.
Bottom Left: beloved friend, Beatrice Sofia Nelson
(Beatrice from Scot Gaelic-”bringer of happiness”)
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Flowers of the Forest
Honoring our Lost Gunns

Dennis Lloyd Gunn
September 23, 1941 - September 27, 2021
Provided by his brother, Bruce Gunn.

Dennis Lloyd Gunn was born September 23, 1941, to Lloyd Ezra Gunn and Violet Onita Guyton Gunn in Atlanta, TX.
He went to his Heavenly home on Monday September 27th, 2021, at a Tyler, TX hospital, surrounded by his girls.
He is survived by his “angel” and wife Carol June Gunn of Pittsburg, TX; 3 siblings, Bruce Gunn and wife Jennifer,
Nancy Godley and husband Mark, and John Gunn; 3 children, his beloved daughter Amy Hill and husband Dan, and
Chris and Bronson Gunn; 3 step-daughters, Kay Wiggins and husband Jim, Donna Jenkins and husband Johnny,
Cindy Prince and husband Brad; 3 granddaughters, Jami Gann and husband Daniel, Kayla Stanley and husband Cory,
and Kirbi Sheffield and husband Brett; as well as 4 grandsons, Jordan Tally and wife Shannon, Matthew Hill and wife
Hannah, Josh Gunn and Robert Hill. He enjoyed 16 great grandchildren, with another Baby Hill on the way.
He was a faithful member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. He was a member of the Masonic Lodge,
Odd Fellows, and Shriners. He served his community for 60+ years as a hearing aid specialist. He often performed
hearing services free of charge, simply because he loved helping people. His favorite church calling was ward mission
leader and he liked to do temple work with his wife June. He loved to sing and was the voice above all voices every
Sunday. His “Howdy!” greeting will be sorely missed. He did extensive genealogy work with his brother Bruce and was
proud to be able to trace his lineage back to a single Viking. He is and always will be a great treasure to his family and
friends.
His funeral was in Mt Pleasant, TX at the Mormon church Friday on October 1st, 2021.
Rest in Peace.
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John McKenzie Gunn
January 16, 1924 - October 16, 2021
Provided by Chuck Jamison
CGSNA Membership Secretary
John McKenzie Gunn, 97, of Lexington, died on Saturday, October 16, 2021, following his beloved wife, Charlotte
(2014) and elder son, John (1986) in death. His younger son, David Gunn Mecsas, daughter-in-law, Joan Mecsas,
granddaughter, Gwendolyn Lee Mecsas, and an extended family live on to celebrate his life another day.
John was born Jan. 16, 1924, in Pensacola, Fla., the first of John McKenzie and Gladys MacMillan Gunn's four
children. He spent his childhood in Cuthbert, Ga., before moving to Montgomery, Ala., his senior year.
John entered W&L in September 1941, but the war interrupted his studies in February 1943. He served in the 84th
Infantry Division's Medical Corps near the Siegfried line and in the Battle of the Bulge. Though his duties were primarily
clerical, he was often pressed into service in the OR and was bedside at the deaths of more than a dozen of his fellow
soldiers.
Upon returning to the states, he transferred to Georgia Tech, graduating with a degree in physics in 1949. Using the GI
Bill, he went to the University of North Carolina to study economics, and then to Princeton for graduate school,
focusing on international finance.
John taught at Florida State University, before returning to W&L as an Assistant Professor of Economics. He had
found his calling.
In Lexington, no fewer than four couples tried to set John up with Charlotte Hall Davis. They married in 1958. John
immediately adopted Charlotte's young son John, and David joined the family in 1960.
At W&L, John quickly earned a reputation as a demanding teacher. But for many students, the classroom was only the
beginning of their mentorship under John. He excelled in helping students move to the next stage, whether it was
finding a job, applying to business or law school, or applying for a post-graduate fellowship, and he followed his
students after graduating, often helping them at later stages of their careers. Many became lifelong friends.
John received numerous recognitions at the university, but none were more meaningful to him than the establishment
of two endowed scholarships in his name. The John M. Gunn International Scholarship brings exceptional international
students to W&L to study for one year. The John McKenzie Gunn Scholarship is awarded to rising W&L seniors
majoring in economics on the basis of outstanding achievement, leadership and character. Over the years John
relished getting to know many of the various Gunn scholars.
Professor Gunn was not afraid of change. He was an early and outspoken advocate for coeducation. He had admired
Robert E. Lee since childhood, but in 2021, after years of research and soul-searching, he joined the call for the
University to drop Lee's name.
In 1984, John's older son John was diagnosed with schizophrenia, eventually losing his life to this terrible disease.
John became active in the Alliance for the Mentally Ill, eventually serving on the state and national boards of directors
and as the national treasurer. He testified before Congress, advocating for better funding for mental health research.
He was also passionate about brain donation.
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Locally, John served as president of the PTA for several years and was an active member of the local Democratic
Party. He also helped create the Lexington Lacrosse Club, which played its first official game in 1976 and eventually
morphed into the Rockbridge High lacrosse team.
John Gunn was a wonderful storyteller, and his life gave him plenty of material. Despite tragedy and war, his was a
charmed life and those around him were warmed by it.
A memorial service will be held at University Chapel on the W&L campus on Sunday, October, 24, 2021, at 2 p.m. with
a reception to follow in Evans Hall. Donations in memory of John may be made to the National Alliance for the Mentally
Ill or the Rockbridge Area Conservation Council.
A longer, more personal version of this obituary and pictures of John's life can be found
at https://www.forevermissed.com/john-m-gunn/. The official W&L obituary can be found at https://columns.wlu.edu/inmemoriam-john-mckenzie-gunn-jr-45/.
Bolling Grose & Lotts Funeral Home
2160 East Midland Trail, Buena Vista, VA 24416
Published by Roanoke Times on Oct. 21, 2021.

Rest in Peace.
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Debbie Sanders
Clan Gunn Member – Hawaii
Provided by Chuck Jamison
CGSNA Membership Secretary
And
Jamie McOuat

Debbie Sanders was one of our Hawaiian Gunn members. She passed away in October after a long
illness. Her celebration of life took place earlier in December and this piece was sent to me by a long time
member of the writing group that Debbie belonged to. Included is one of her poems. Everyone who knew
her talked about her caring and friendly personality. She was well loved and will be missed by many.
Chuck Jamison

There's an intimacy that develops with writers when you've been creating together for awhile. Be it
poetry or prose, Debbie showed me, we're all really sharing non-fiction: ourselves. She brought the heart of
her writing, not only to the page, but to her truly human interaction as she greeted every friend who entered
our Retreat with a warm aloha or a quick catch up. This Windward Writing Retreat, an epic circle led by
Lillian Cunningham, has been ongoing, yes, going on for 30 plus years and Debbie was - is - a pioneer. Pre
pandemic, anywhere from 20-45 of us meet once a month to commune in the creative craft collective.
Halfway through we split off into groups of 4 or 5 to read and react to each other's work, though I suspect
with Debbie it was always play. I was in her cohort many times and originally, I felt I knew her through her
optimistic, melodic poetry: a soundtrack of birdsong amplified the joy of the minutiae of her simple life here
in Hawai’i. But reading 100+ pieces of Debbie's writing, just a portion of her prolific life's work, showed me
more Debbie, that early adventurer into worlds, sci fi and fantastical; a lyricist of music-filled battles of good
and evil with dragons and elfins and creatures of her imagination. Her personal journey and growth are selfevident through the maturation of her writing. Thank you, my friend, our friend, for the gift of “Say less, write
more”. Mahalo e for your empathetic leveling of the playing field. We peacocks and pigeons alike feel our
import, just like the nene in our sense of this place, our place because of your care, your aloha. A hui hou till
our next flower-clad Christmas Tea Party. We're holding space for you and I hope you are reciprocating
because I know you're in the Good Place.
Jamie McOuat
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Mother of Birds, by D.F. Sanders
The birds gather at the appointed
place
restless, eager, pacing back and
forth
in anticipation.
They greet one another, sharing
the day's news
as more and more arrive to join
them—
sparrows, bulbuls, doves,
mynahs, cardinals, and
yes—even some pigeons.

And then she appears—
the Mother of Birds.
They rush to meet her,
jostling one another
in their haste to be first.
She waves her arms,
scattering them
as she moves forward.

It is time, they know, with the
certainty
that they know when the sun will
rise and set.
It is time . . .
And yet the minutes pass with
excruciating slowness.

Reaching into a small bag,
she pulls forth slices of tasty
bread
which she tosses out over the
grass.

The birds learn patience—
lying down to rest, grooming one
another,
taking grateful sips of water
from a drainpipe by the building
to ease the heat of the day.

Mother sits on a low wall,
sprinkling a few crumbs
on the ground beside her.

People walk past,
and the birds grudgingly move
aside.
"Not yet, not yet" they tell one
another
before returning to their daily vigil.

And the Smorgas-Bird is open!!!

A small gray dove
turns his back on the bread
to feast on the scattered crumbs.
This is HIS Mother,
and she saved this special treat
for him, alone!

Every day, the birds gather here
for the ritual.
They are steadfast, faithful,
never wavering
as they look forward
to this humble blessing.
There are some days, though,
that they wait and wait
before flying back to their nests,
unsatisfied
Yet Mother has always returned
to them,
always. . . .
Until the time
when day followed day
and she was there no more.
Nests were built
eggs were laid,
chicks were hatched
and taught to fly.
And every generation learned
the story
of the Special Place
and of the Mother of Birds
who fed them
not just with bread,
but with her love.

Rest in Peace.

Picture:
https://www.discountdecorativeflags.com/gfbl-g01556/?gclid=CjwKCAiAvOeQBhBkEiwAxutUVAIbfYxwpnlFwyGI7Rl4qEujILr4WH5qaZSlX8xLlEj5zdjZPaNzixoCQaMQAvD_BwE
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A NEW LUGGAGE TAG
Message from the Storekeeper. Rich Gunn
Past President and Appointed Clan Commissioner for the US

The summer travel season is fast approaching, and luggage tags are a
MUST! The Society at one time had available a luggage tag but those have
disappeared long ago.
Recently a friend and fellow CGSNA member, Col. Roger Mills, pointed me to a resource for luggage tags.
The company is Crew Tags, based in Meridian ID.
I ordered new luggage tags for Linda and I and was quite pleased with the service. Within days of my order
I was notified that the tags had shipped via USPS. The tags arrived within a week of ordering. I do live
reasonably close to Idaho, and it may have been a slow time, but I do not hesitate to recommend these
luggage tags.
I am attaching the image I used, which is Gunn tartan with a Gunn logo. The reverse side of the tag has
room for several lines of information. I ordered the “Custom Photo Luggage Tag: White with Black Ink. The
front side of the tag has the Gunn logo and the information you want on the back. The tag comes with a
clear plastic loop or a black plastic post and loop strap (similar to a wee belt). Additional straps are
available at extra cost.
I do not intend to have these ordered through the Society’s Store so that each member can order what they
want.
The site is https://crewtags.com -and the custom order page is https://crewtags.com/custom-imageluggage-tags.
Here is the Image:
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Christmas 2021
Season’s Greetings from Quebec City! We trust that this message finds you well and that you are in good spirits in
spite of the Covid-19 pandemic. Times are still difficult for everyone but there is hope that we will get through it and
enjoy some sort of a normal life.
On a personal note, we are quite well at present but it was not always that good. While working in the garden on June
22nd, Ted tripped and fell slightly hurting himself. He had a lot of difficulty to get up and, for several days, he had trouble
standing without support. So, the following Monday, we had him checked at the nearby Loretteville Hospital; at the end
of the afternoon he was sent for a CT Scan at the St. Sacrament Hospital in town. While there, we learned that the blood
test taken in the afternoon showed that his sodium was very low and that he should be hospitalized immediately at
L’Enfant-Jesus Hospital. Three days later, the sodium level had improved and he was released. He recuperated slowly
at home with very limited daily liquid intake - max 1.2 litres, so that meant a wee dram of whisky or gin but no beer.
Later in the summer, Ted had more tests done and because he had
not fully recovered his balance, his cardiologist suggested that he
should use a walker especially outdoors. So, he now has one for
outdoors when taking walks and another one less useful indoors
because he prefers to use a cane most of the time - unless he
forgets where he left it. But that does not prevent him from doing
his share of the chores.
Ted with his new walker
But good news With the slowing down of the COVID-19 pandemic during the summer, the frontiers between Quebec and Ontario were
reopened in early July. That was great news for us as it allowed our son and his wife to come for a visit that lasted almost
a month. They helped us a lot around the house and cooked most suppers on our 50-year old Hibachi BBQ grill. But it
was not only a vacation for them since they also worked from our home; they set up their office under a tent in our back
yard with their computers on a table, Ken doing business for his wine importation agency (Marchands des Amériques
Inc.) and Gina via videoconference with various world health organizations, writing articles and preparing for the
upcoming fall session of teaching at Toronto U. The occasional distraction by birds and squirrels was even amusing for
them since this is something they don’t experience in their Mississauga ON 12th floor condo.
While here, they took a couple of short camping trips to visit cousins in Kinnear’s Mills and Baie Saint-Paul. In September,
they came back for a short visit and plan to return soon to spend more time with us - we look forward to their visit.
When weather permitted, we also enjoyed visits from family members and friends, who came for a chat in the garden or
sometimes for a walk in the area.
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Ken and Gina working from our backyard.
Although we are both fine at present, we remain careful about outings and spend most of our time at home where we
are very comfortable and have many interests that keep us occupied. We do most of our own shopping now and
numerous medical appointments get us away from the house. We enjoyed good weather during the summer and autumn
and that enabled us to spend lots of time outdoors. Now that winter is here, we will be spending much more time indoors.
Although we move slower than we used to, we still manage to do some chores such as mowing the lawns, tending the
flowers in summer and clearing snow by shoveling or using our snow blower in winter. We tire rather quickly when we
work like this but we are pleased when we are able to complete the job. For major chores we get hired help.
Ted’s brother Jock, who turned 84 in August, still lives in a residence in Kingston ON where he is looked after. He seems
to be fairly well at present as are his good friend Mary Jane of Brantford ON and his daughter Andrea and her husband
Manuel of Kingston. However, we received sad news that Jock’s ex-wife Eleanor Williamson had passed away in May.
On the Bernier side of Louise’s family, her sister Michelle and her husband Jean-Guy Pageau have now moved from
their home in Kinnear’s Mills QC to a residence in Sainte-Julie, south of Montreal, to be near their son Sylvain and his
family, and they are pleased about this change. Louise’s brother Marcel and his partner Odile Levesque and their families
are well; they are both retired from government positions but occasionally get short-term contracts. They miss their travel
adventures a lot and hope that things will return to normal soon.

This year, our apple trees were majestic. They produced a large
crop of very good apples and for several weeks, we were very
busy collecting and sorting them, making dozens of jars of our
famous jelly, and giving away many sacks of imperfect apples
for deer feeding. This year, Louise also made sauce, pies and
even some cookies. The jars of jelly made great gifts for family,
friends, some neighbours and even some politicians who were
walking by canvassing for municipal elections in November.
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We are still serving as co-commissioners for the Eastern Canada Branch of the Clan Gunn Society of North America.
However, with no Scottish festivals or highlands games being held in our territory again this year, there was not much to
talk about; however, we still kept in touch with our members by email.
We participated in some Scottish events on ZOOM or on YouTube organized by various Canadian groups and also the
December 10-12, 2021 Scottish North American Community Conference that was cut short here by a power failure on
Sunday morning. We really enjoyed the Burns’ Night presented by Clan Sinclair of Canada on January 25th and the
Quebec City Burn’s Night prepared by a local group on January 23rd. Jayne Clayton, our friend and Clan Gunn member,
watched the latter event from her home and sent us this photo.

Louise participated in a couple of other interesting ZOOM conferences, one regarding the history of Ireland that was
hosted by Meghan Radden of Lifelong Learning Quebec and the other hosted by the Société de généalogie de Québec
in collaboration with the New England Historic Genealogical Society.
On April 2nd, we celebrated Ted’s birthday with dinner at home and we did the same for Louise’s birthday on November
18th. We had a small celebration at home in early July for our 52st wedding anniversary and enjoyed a good meal with
wine.
We close by wishing you and yours a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year & STAY SAFE!
Cheers,
Louise and Ted
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The Recipe Corner
(New section! Please submit your recipes and photos.

** see picture info below

DELICIOUS BROWNIES THAT ARE SORT OF LIKE BISCOTTI
Tom Wilson
These brownies are very delicious and easy to make. They travel well, and because of the nuts, they
almost have a bit of a “fancy” feel to them. Since they are a bit dry and hard, they are more like biscotti
than traditional brownies. The following ingredients will make six large brownies.
1/2 cup butter
1 and 1/4 cups sugar
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
3/4 cup flour
1/4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. baking powder
2/3 cup cocoa
1 cup chopped nuts
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Cream the butter and sugar together until light in color. Beat in the eggs one at a time. Add the vanilla.
Combine the dry ingredients and add them to the creamed mixture a little at a time. Stir in the nuts.
Pour the batter into a greased 9″x9″ baking pan and bake for 25-30 minutes.
Allow to cool before cutting.
These keep well in an airtight container.
Tom added: “A word of advice to new bakers (based on personal experience), this recipe calls for
flour, baking soda, and salt. That means regular flour should be used, not self-rising flour. If you have
self-rising flour, you can use it, but leave out the salt and baking soda.
**Picture of brownies: https://thefarmgirlgabs.com/brownie-almond-biscotti/
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He said WHAT????!!!!
(New Section: Scottish to English)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
The book Scottish - English English - Scottish (1972), is a publication of Abson Books London and written
by Mary Kean. She states in her Forward: "This Glossary is compiled for the visitor and newcomer crossing the
Border in either direction".

SCOTTISH

ENGLISH

birk

Birch tree

birl (v)

spin round

black bun

spiced fruit loaf eaten at New Year

blate

slow/backward/shy

blether

talk nonsense

boiling (n.)

boiled sweet

The Gunn Salute
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Editor’s Notes

We need your involvement and would like to get in as much as possible into every quarterly Salute. We now include a spotlight
on “appointed” position holders, and thereafter to include highlighting all of the Officers. (Will begin again 2nd qtr. 2022)
We need Whisky History stories, “Cute kids in kilts”-Please send your family pics of kids and/or grandkids in kilts, Gunn Athletes from the
games, pipers, drummers and dancers as well.
NEW: I would love to add:
- “Travels to Scotland” stories and pictures.
- “Gunn Veterans” and an accompanying section for “First Responders”, including, Police and Fire Fighters, EMT
Please forward your Gunn Vet and responder story and pictures.
We appreciate your service!

and Paramedics.

Going forward, I plan to make the Salute more commensurate with the season it is mailed in. Currently, and in the past, we had Winter,
Spring, Summer, Fall. However, they are all mailed a month or two behind the season as named. For example, Summer Ed. was mailed
in late September- which is in the fall. Therefore I will title the Salute as follows:
(1st qtr. Spring - March mail) (2nd qtr. Summer - June mail) (3rd qtr. Fall - Sept. mail) (4th qtr. Winter/Holiday - Dec. mail)
It makes more sense that when you receive the Salute, it is in the current season.

As posted on the Salute page of the website, submission information is as follows:
To submit items for publication in The Gunn Salute, EMAIL: gunnsalute@gmail.com
Please note, we need to receive your article and pictures by the following quarterly dates:
February 15 (March mail), May 15 (June mail), August 15 (Sept. mail), November 15 (Dec. mail).
Depending on the content availability, it may not be published until the next edition.
Please send your articles and recipes and include any pictures you would like to include (or of yourself).
Additionally, please forward any pictures and info from Honored Clan Day at Games, or Games you host/attend. I will do my
best to get them in the Salute in a timely fashion. For Honoring our Lost Gunns, pictures and obits would be wonderful as well. I
would love to hear your ideas for topics and articles. History articles or your family Gunn history articles would be great!
***When applying or renewing membership there is a space for stating how you wish to receive your Salute-Email or
hardcopy via mail
Please keep in mind, receiving an emailed or hard copy of the Salute comes with a current membership status. Don’t
forget about our online membership applications: https://www.clangunn.us/membership.html
Thank you for contributing and being a part of our wonderful GUNN family!
Skål!
jän Franz, Editor/Publisher
Website for all things Gunn North America: https://www.clangunn.us
Website for all things Gunn UK: https://www.clangunnsociety.org

Official US Clan Gunn Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/OfficialClanGunnUS/
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Elected Officers of the Society

(Blue denotes email link)

About the Society

President

Chuck Franz
P.O. Box 680
Lebanon, OH 45036
(513) 292-6722
chuckfranz@superiorlabsystems.com

The Clan Gunn Society of North America is dedicated
to
the advancement of kinship and knowledge of the heritage of Clan Gunn and its
septs, and of Scottish history and culture. It is fraternally related to the Clan Gunn
Society of Great Britain.

Immediate Past President

David Ziemer
1121 Woods Edge Drive
Hartford, WI 53027
(262) 670-0329
Dave “Ragnar” Ziemer
ziemerdavid@hotmail.com

Our goals and the purposes for which the corporation was organized are:

Charlie Kehm
440 CR 720
Clewiston, FL 33440
(305) 968-2242
chkclangunnflorida@gmail.com

~ to foster, promote and honor our Scottish heritage and traditions.

Cason Slaughter
2271 Fuller Road
Greensboro, GA 30642
(404) 357-0042
casonslaughter@hotmail.com

~to preserve the history, records, and artifacts of the Clan Gunn.

Clan Commissioner for North America

Rich Gunn
10294 Meuret Road
Wilton, CA 95693-9750
(916) 687-8510
dblgunn@gmail.com

~to provide to the extent practical, aid, comfort and hospitality to persons of
Scottish ancestry.

Recording Secretary

Heather Smith
521 Berryhill Drive
Mansfield
TX 76063
(806) 773-8701
hwileysmith@hotmail.com

The Chief of the Clan and Name of Gunn:
Iain Alexander Gunn of Gunn
Swiney House
Lybster, Caithness KW36BT, Scotland

Membership Secretary

Chuck Jamison
9382 Blue Oak Drive
Orangevale, CA 95662
(916) 952-3953
clangunnmembership@gmail.com

Membership inquiries are invited. Dues are $25.00 (US) per family and payable on
the anniversary of your membership. You may join and/ or renew & pay online or
send in a paper application to our membership secretary (address to the left).
Online membership; https://www.clangunn.us/membership.html

Treasurer

Jerred Gunn
2769 Hidden Springs Circle
Placerville, CA 95667
(916) 215-4438
jerredgunn@yahoo.com

The Gunn Salute is the quarterly Newsletter of the Clan Gunn Society of North
America. (ISSN 0738-4886)
To submit information for the newsletter, please sent an email to: jän Franz

International and UK Liaison Officer

Lin Robinson
1415 Briarcliff Rd.
Shelby, NC 28152
(704) 477-4653
linrobinson@carolina.rr.com

Gunn Salute Editor/Publisher
jän Franz
9482 Paragon Mills Lane
Dayton, OH 45458
(804) 586-1923
Submissions: gunnsalute@gmail.com

Chaplain

Reverend John Douglas Wiley
3323 Mesa Verde Way
Jacksonville, FL 32223
(904)899-3900
wileyjohn76@gmail.com

Webmaster & Facebook Admin
jän Franz
9482 Paragon Mills Lane
Dayton, OH 45458
(804) 586-1923
ravenspirit@me.com

World Genealogist for Clan Gunn

Mike Pearson
22014 CR 850
Farmersville, TX 75442
(972) 843-8029
clangunn.wg@earthlink.net

Historian
Doug Jamison
7337 Cabor Ct.
Orlando FL 32818
(407) 970-2067
CGSNA.Historian@gmail.com

Robert Larcom
7 Harrison Dr.
Quarryville, PA 17566
(727)643-3274
Robert@joyfulnoisebagpiping.com

Branch Vacancies:

First Vice President

Second Vice President

~to stimulate and promote a spirit of kinship among the members of the Society
throughout the continent of North America and between this Society and the Clan
Gunn Society of Great Britain.

~ to stimulate and inspire among the members, the pride and spirit of their
ancestors, with the particular emphasis on the ancestry of the members as it
pertains to the surname of Gunn and the surnames of the septs historically
associated with Clan Gunn.

~to individually provide and render, through the conduit of the Society, aid and
comfort to members of the Society.

Appointed Positions

Society Pipers:
Clan Piper (Eastern United States)

Clan Piper (Western United States)

Chuck Jamison
9382 Blue Oak Drive
Orangevale, CA 95662
(916) 952-3953
oakpiper@gmail.com

Branch 4
Branch 8
Branch 12
Branch 17

Delta
(Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi)
North Distict(Montana/Utah)
Southern Prairies (Arkansas, Missouri)
Western Prairies (Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma)
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Branch Commissioners of Clan Gunn (page 1)
Branch 1 Eastern Seaboard
Delaware
Pennsylvania:
Andy Hart
267 Philadelphia Ave
Chambersburg, PA 17201
631-944-2023
padelgunn@gmail.com

Branch 5 Great Lakes
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio
Gregory Gunn
(Ohio)
PO Box 426
Swanton, OH 43558
(419)388-9415
MarvAMin@aol.com

Branch 9 Northwestern
Alaska
Oregon
Washington
Idaho

Branch 6 Texas

Shawn McWilliams
Deputy Commissioner
2029 S Hilton Street
Boise, ID 83705
(208) 440-9115
clangunnofidaho@yahoo.com

Branch 2
Florida
Charlie Kehm
Commissioner
440 CR 720
Clewiston, FL 33440
(305) 968-2242
chkclangunnflorida@gmail.co

Heather Smith
521 Berryhill Dr
Mansfield, TX 76063
(806) 773-8701
hwileysmith@hotmail.com

Milt and Harriet Wilson
Deputy Commissioners
1529Oak Haven Rd
Jacksonville FL 32207
(904)723-1930
hecelt@aol.com

Mike Pearson
Deputy Commissioner
22014 CR 850
Farmersville, TX 75442
(972) 843-8029
mpearson@ix.netcom.com

Suzie Jamieson Nazzaro
Florida
(407) 432-8591
snazzaroclangunn@gmail.com

Mary Ellen Cook
Deputy Commissioner
944 Prescott
Kerrville, TX 78028
(830) 792-4810
leegrad1973@gmail.com

Logan Mercadante
Deputy Commissioner
(& 2020 Panama City Games)
86 South Madison Drive
Pensacola, FL 32505
(850)716-7594
loganmercadante@yahoo.com
Branch 3
Georgia
Cason Slaughter
2271 Fuller Road
Greensboro, GA 30642
(404) 357-0042
casonslaughter@hotmail.com
Diane Curtis
Deputy Commissioner
3092 Spring Hill Pkwy Apt B
Smyrna, GA 30080
(404) 886-6588
diane.curtis@att.net
Branch 4 Delta
Alabama
Louisiana
Mississippi
Vacant

Branch 7 Rocky Mountain
Colorado
Wyoming
•
Sheri Gaskins & Victoria Tillotson
Co-Commissioners
coloradogunn@gmail.com
Victoria “Vicki” Tillotson
PO Box 421
Hugo, CO 80821
(719)760-9261
Branch 8 Central Rocky Mountain
South District:
Arizona
Nevada
New Mexico
North District: Vacant
Montana
Utah
•
John White
Commissioner
(Currently also covering: Moab UT)
PO Box 286
Bayfield, CO 81122
(970) 759-0652
freepowder1@gmail.com
Leonard Junker
Deputy Commissioner
6814 S Mark Rd.
Tucson, Arizona 85757
(520) 661-4515
ClanGunnTucson@gmail.com
Former Commissioners:
Neil and Jobeth Fjell
PO Box 1306
Taylor, AZ 85939
(480) 489-9816 (Neil)
(602) 810-4170 (Jobeth)
wjhf723@gmail.com

Dr Mark Manning
1002 East Seattle Ave
Ellensburg, WA 98926
d2s_studio@yahoo.com
509 607-3863

Branch 10 Northern California
Fresno to Oregon Border
Chuck Jamison
9382 Blue Oak Drive
Orangevale, CA 95662
(916) 952-3953
oakpiper@gmail.com

Branch 12 Southern Prairies
Arkansas
Missouri
Vacant

Branch 14 Yankee
Connecticut
Massachusetts
Maine
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont
Stephen R. Olsen
1744 Main Street
Concord, MA 01742
Home: (978) 369-4373
Cell: (617) 943-2271
GunnShaw@aol.com
Branch 15 Boone Country
Kentucky
West Virginia

Jerred Gunn
Deputy Commissioner
2769 Hidden Springs Circle
Placerville, CA 95667
(916) 215-4438
jerredgunn@yahoo.com

Gregory Gunn
PO Box 426
Swanton, OH 43558
(419)388-9415
marvamin@aol.com

Roger Wilson
Deputy Commissioner
5419 West Mesa
Fresno, CA 93722
(559) 916-6111
Esqwilson@msn.com

Branch 15.1 Volunteer State
Tennessee
•
Justin Mann
2617 .5 E Center St
Apt. 1
Kingsport, TN 37664
(843) 513-3515
justinalicmann@yahoo.com

Michelle Beagle
Deputy Commissioner
1900 Highway One, Space 99
Moss Landing, CA 95039
(831) 594-1203
groo8@aol.com
Debra Smith
Deputy Commissioner
17539 Vierra Canyon Rd.,
Suite A-296
Prunedale, CA 93907.
(831) 261-8959
djamesonsmith@gmail.com

Branch 11 Southern California
Mexican Border to Fresno:
Kris L. Wilson
25520 Via Desca
Valencia, CA 91355
(661) 212-2535
Cameramankris@gmail.com

Branch 15.2 Southern Highlands
North Carolina
South Carolina
Dan Robinson
1427 Revolutionary Drive, NW
Concord, NC 28027
(704) 309-7356
Pierhogunn@gmail.com
Branch 16 Empire
New Jersey
New York
Tim Nelson
29 Fremont Street
Tonawanda, NY 14150
(716) 440-8463
ctnelson312@roadrunner.com
Branch 17 Western Prairies
Kansas
Nebraska
Oklahoma
Vacant
Branch 18 Paradise
Hawaii
Chuck Jamison
9382 Blue Oak Drive
Orangevale, CA 95662
(916) 952-3953
oakpiper@gmail.com
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Branch Commissioners of Clan Gunn (page 2)
Branch 19 Chesapeake
District of Columbia
Maryland
Virginia

Branch 22 Eastern Canada
New Brunswick
Newfoundland and Labrador
Ontario
Prince Edward Island (PE)
Quebec
Nova Scotia

Allen and Kim Robinson
(Co-Commissioners)
120 Barefoot Ridge Rd
Fancy Gap, VA 24328
(276) 266-6214
bareft2@centurylink.net

Ted and Louise Gunn
Co-Commissioners
10485 Rue Vanier
Quebec QC, Canada
G2B3N4
(418) 842-6563
gunn@upc.qc.ca

Branch 20 Viking
Iowa
Minnesota
North Dakota
South Dakota
David Ziemer
1121 Woods Edge Drive
Hartford, WI 53027
(262) 670-0329
ziemerdavid@hotmail.com
Andrew Martin
Deputy Commissioner
6975 Lark Ave
Hartford, WI 53027
(414) 916-1242
sharkin66@yahoo.com
Branch 21 Western Great Lakes
Illinois
Wisconsin
Jeff Growell
271 Hartford Road
Slinger, WI 53086
(414) 315-4003
nordicscots@gmail.com

Our Clan Crest

Ian S. Gunn
Deputy Commissioner,
Eastern Canada Branch, Maritime
Provinces
5 Henderson Avenue
Riverview NB, Canada, E1B 3P1
(506) 386-5872
isgnn@yahoo.ca

Motto: Aut Pax Aut Bellum
Either Peace or War
Clan Music: The Gunn’s Salute
Homeland: The Caithness Highlands

Rev. Colin Swan
Deputy Commissioner
Box 356
6332 Ainslie Avenue
Comber ON, CA
N0P 1J0
(519) 687-2167
rev.c.swan@sympatico.ca

Plant: Juniper

Branch 23 Central Canada
Alberta
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Debra Lynn (Gunn) Kuzub
355 Parkway Boulevard
Flin Flon MB
Canada, R8A 0K2
(204) 687-4298
debkuzub@yahoo.ca

Jon Yuds
Deputy Commissioner
1800 Shepherd Ct
Apt 326
Waukesha, WI 53186
(414) 412-7481
jyuds0521@gmail.com

Branch 24 Western Canada
British Columbia
Yukon
Donald Gunn
4449 Tremblay Dr
Victoria
BC, Canada, V8N 4W7
(250) 477-1007
gunndm@shaw.ca

The Septs of Clan Gunn
Alexander
Allisterson
MacAllister
Sandeson
Croner
Sandison

Andres
Andresson

George Gunn, The
Crowner
Corner
Croner
Crownar
Crowner
Cruiner
Cruner
MacChruner

James
Jameson
Jamieson
Jamison
MacHamish
MacSheoras

Gunn
Ganson
Gaunson

John
Johnson
Kean
Keene
Maclan
MacKames
MacKeamis
MacKeamish
MacKean
MacKeanis
MacKendrick

David
MacDade
MacDhaidh
“Foreigner”
Gailey
Galdie
Galley
Gallie
Gauldie

Henry
Eanrig
Enrick
Enrig
Henderson
Inrig
MacEnrick

Magnus
MacMain
MacManus
Magnus
Magnusson
Main
Maness
Mann
Manson
Manus

Neil
MacNeil
MacNeill
Neillson
Neilson
Nelson

Robert
George
Georgeson
MacGeorge
MacRobb
MacRory
Robb
Robeson
Robinson
Robison
Robson
Rorieson

Sweyn
Swain
Swan
Swann
Swanney
Swannie
Swanson

Thomas
MacComas
MacOmish
Tomson
Thomson
Torquil
MacCorkhill
MacCorkill
MacCorkle
MacCuille
William
MacWilliam
More
Wiley
Will
Williamson
Wills
Willson
Wilson
Wylie
Wyllie

NOTES

Return Address:
The Gunn Salute
Attn: jän Franz
9482 Paragon Mills Ln
Dayton, OH 45458

